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Since this paper was published the same effect was observed in other isotopes and was always attributed to the onset of :n: meSon photoproduction. 5 ,8,9 Attempts we~e not usually made to consider separately the behavior of the fiss:1.onprobability as distinct from the interaction cross section, nor to take into account the energy deposition associated with each interaction process.
In the present work these effects are taken into account separately and it is found that the variation in the photofission cross section as a function of energy for elements in the region of bismuth or lighter is essentially accounted for by the increase in fission probability with increasing excitation energy. On the other hand, since the fission prob..; ability in uranium is practically constant as a function of energy, the energy dependence of its photofission cross section is a reflection of the interaction cross section.· It seems also that the interaction described by the quasi-deuteron model lO is on the average much more efficient in transferring energy to the nucleus than is the mechanism involving :n: meson photoproduction. Consequently the former interaction process appears to be the dominant one in the excitations of sufficient energy to cause fission of lighter nuclei where the fission barriers are of large magnitude. On the other hand both processes are important in the fiSSion of heavier nuclei, such as uranium, which have small fission barriers.
In the present :work we have measured the electron and Bremsstrahlung induced fission cross sections of the 1 . 23 8 I"
-3- UCRL-18535 cal expressions for the eBergy distributicn of the virtua~ photon spectrum associated with electrons, we have calculated the photofission cross sections from the electron-induced fission cross section data. Then the photofission cross sections calculated above have been integrated over the Bremsstrahlung spectrum and found to be in agreement with the measured Bremsstrahlung induced fission cross sections. This procedure has been followed assuming the virtual photon spectra corresponding to El, Ml, and E2 transitions, and some information about multipolarity has been obtained.
The photofission cross sections have been subsequently analyzed in terms of
, .
the contributions due to photon interaction and to the fission.probability.
The nature of the energy dependence of the photofission cross section has been establiShed.
II. THEORETICAL RELATIONS

A. Bremsstrahlung-Induced Reaction'Cross Sections
The Bremsstrahlung-induced reaction cross sections are related to the photon-induced reaction cross sections through~the following expression
whereO'B is the Bremsstrahlung induced reaction cross section, 0' (E) is y the photo reaction cross'section and KB(Eo:,E) is the energy distribution of the Bremsstrahlung from a thin radiator. This last q~antity is given by the following relation 11
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where E is the electron energy, E is the photon energy, ,m is the rest o energy of the electron, Z is the atomi~ number of the radiator and X is the thickness of the radiator expressed in radiation lengths. The above (2) relation assumes complete screening which applies when the electron energy is high.
B. Electron-Induced Reaction Cross Sections
Within the Weizsacker-Williams approximation,l the electromagnetic interaction between nuclei and electrons can be expressed ip terms of a virtual photon spectrum associated with an electron of ,energy Eo available for producing nuclear excitations of , ,energy E and multipolarity .e.
This allows one to relate the electron-induced reaction cross section to the photo-reaction cross section as follows: thickness.
After the bombardments the exposed mica strips were etched for approximately four hours in 48% hydrofluoric acid, and the ,fission tracks vrere observed 14 with an optical microscope under 100X magnification and counted.
The scanning vTaS performed continuously from 90 0 to '" 170 0 whenever the angular distribution was to be checked or the smallness of the cross section 'was such as to require improved statistics. Otherwise the scanning was performed at", 90
0 oVer an area sufficient to give'" 3% statistical accuracy.
C. Data Collection
In order to observe electron induced fission the data were collected in the energy region fro:n 60 to 1000 MeV for all the targets without using any radiator. Then an alu~inum radiator of thickness 0.0173 radiation lengths was used in order to observe Bremsstrahlung-induced fission. The thickness of the radiator was chosen such as to approximately dQuble the fission rate induced by the pure electron beam.
!'
With such data it is possible to determine the ratio between electron and Bremsstrahlung-induced fission. However, to gather more accurate information, the relative cross sections for three different radiator thicknesses
were measured for all the targets at an energy of 650 MeV.
IV.. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
A. Angular Distribution
'oi
The fission fra&~ent angular distributions for both Bremsstrahlung and electron-induced fission are expected to be isotropic in the energy range covered by the experiments. In fact, the small angular momentum orientation brought in by the photon is more than offs~t by the effect of the fast cascade a..'1d by the particle evaporatlon. The expectation has been checked by our experiment which showed no anisotropy within the error limits.
B. Cross Sections
The experimental cross sections for electron-induced fission are pre.,.
sented in Table 1 and Fig. 2 . In Table 2 
c. Errors
The statistical errors associated with the measurements are usually of the order of 3%. However) another source of rando~ errors was introduced by the changes in solid angle associated with small displacements in the location of electron beam from the center of the target. Although no special effort has been made to estimate the magnitude of such an effect) the da.ta are consistent with an overall error not smaller than 5%
' ..
and not, much larger thanlCY{o. 
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The unfolding was ,also performed with the three kernels correspondingto El, Ml, and'E2 transitions. The unfolded curves were integrated back into the same kernels in order to check how accurately the experimental data are fitted. The photofission cross sections, together -induced with the experimental electron"fission cross, sections and the fits to quite satisfactorily as shown for the one example 92
in Fig. 11 . In this case it is impossible to obtain a closer fit to the data wi thtn the physical constraints inherent in the unfolding procedure as described above. For the lighter nuclei the fits obtained using the E2 kernels ,{ere also consistently worse than the ones obtained yTi th El 'or Ml kernels but yTere not as unsatisfactory as the eX8!nple shown in Fig. 11 for 2~~U.
Th'is seems to, rule out any substantial contribution of E2 transitions in the excitation of 2 §~U and to suggest predominant excitation through El or Ml transitions for the other isotopes. The similarity between the solutions obtained with the El and Ml kernels is such that it seems impossible to decide in favor of either one.
To check the consistency of the electron and Bremsstrahlung kernels, each of the solutions from the unfolding procedure was also folded back into ,the Bremsstrahlung kernel (2) corresponding to an aluminum radiator of thickness 0.0173 radiation lengths. To these calculated Bremsstrahlung-induced fission cross sections, the contributions from the experim~ntally determined electron induced fission cross sections were added. Now one can compare these results with the same quantities determined directly fro:n the experiments as given in Fig. 3 and Table 1 For high Z nuclei, as in our case, the charged particle evaporation is small with resp2ct to neutron emission because of the influence of the r f
Coulomb barrier and thus r tot ~ r f + r n. For r« 1 we have also
The fission cross section for any re~ction can be written as: Of = 00 P f' where °0 .is the effective cross section for the compound nucleus formation and P f is the total fission probability. The total r f fission probability P f
should not be identified with the quantity r----tot because the former includes not only the so-called "first chance" th fission, but also the fissions occurring after the emission of the n neutron. However, it is expected that the fission probability P f retains r .
f the same energy dependence as f tot • We write then:
Here a, B f , Bn are expected to be sorne kind of averages of the '.,refiipective interval the cross sections span three or four orders-of magnitude. This behavior is very similar to that of the 4He induced fission for the isotopes mentioned above. It is reasonable then to conclude that the energy dependence of the photofission cross section is simply due to the energy dependence of the fission probability. This proof can be carried one step further. If it is true that the main increase in the photofission cross section is due to the energy dependence of the fission probability, it must absorution also be true that the total photon cross section must remain essentially " constant in the energy range where the plot of the photofission cross 
",here 0D is the deuteron photo-disintegration cross section 19 as given in The quasi deuteron absorption mecha.Ylism seems to be very efficient in producing h:ighly excited nuclei; in this mechanism the absorbed photon . , transfers its energy to a neutron-:-proton pair. As far as the energy deposition is concerned, a 200 MeV photon interacting by this mechanism will. have the same probability of transferring a given amount of energy as a 100 MeV proton and 100 ,MeV neutron.
On the other hand if the absorption of the photon occurs via 1L meson photo-production, the 1L meson has to be reabsorbed by interacting vrith a pair of nucleons in order to have the same cha.Ylce of trans{erring the same energy'as in the quasi deuteron interaction.
The mean free path of a 1L meson in a heavy nucleus varies with its kinetic energy; it is verj large at low energies, it is still 1.0 nuclear radius at 100 MeV 8Jld it reaches a minimum '·of '" 0.1 nuclear radius at 200 M eV.22 I th h t d d t n e p 0 on energy range stu ie, he 1L mesons, when pro-UCRL-IB535
duced,"have rather small kinetic energy and therefore good probability of escaping from the nucleus.
In the cases where the 11: meson escapes directly from the nucleus or is elastically sC,attered one or more times before leaving the nucleus, the energy deposition is substantially smaller than that associated with the quasi deuteron interaction. Here the fission barrier co~es into play.
For a nucleus with a 1m. fission barrier such as 23 B U ('" 6 MeV), all of the above described processesvrill make the nucleus undergo fission vith probability close to one whenever the energy deposited is larger than 6
MeV. For a nucleus with a high fission barrier (20 -40 MeV) such as bismuth and lighter isotopes an energy much larger than the fission barrier is required in order to give a substantial fission probapility. Therefore, all the processes in which the 11: meson escapes will be relat:ively ineffective in inducing fission while these processes i'Tould give rise to the stars observed in nuclear emulsions. This explains I-Thy the quasi deuteron mechanism above seems to be required in order to explain the behavior of photofission cross sections of bismuth and lighter elements.
It is interesting to notice that the large photofission cross section in 23 B U at low energy shown in Fig. 10 which is due mainly to the giant 
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